
Subject: Sad News from England. X5234
Date: Sun, 13 Jun 2004 15:01:06 +0100
From: "fred.whitlock" <fred.whitlock@ntlworld.com>
To: <whitlock@bcegg.com>

Dear Peter, Sorry to report to you the sad news of the Death of my Father,
Frederick Albert Henry Whitlock at 18 Cossack Green, Kingsland, Southampton,
S014 1LG. Hampshire, England. He departed peacefully of Heart Failure whilst
sat in a chair at 07:30 hrs.BST on Saturday 5th.June 2004. He was 94 years
of age being born March 15th. 1910. and was as bright as a button right up
to the time of his demise and showed an avid interest in the Whitlocks of
Pitton, Wilts. research, always claiming in his words that he came from a
long line of 'Turnip Tuggers'!

Fred Senior spent most of his working life as a Plumber and Heating Engineer
working on his own account having his own business which employed his three
sons at one time, this was named F.A.Whitlock & Sons . The Company played a
prominent part in introducing Small Bore Central Heating in the area during
the late 1950's and early 1960's. He was noted in the Plumbing Trade for his
keen sence of humor and friendly helpful character. The Whitlock Family (His
Line) have been Plumbing in the Southampton Area for nearly 150 years
providing five generations of Plumbers since moving into the area after
leaving Pitton, Wilts.

Our Family traces its connections to the Whitlocks of Pitton, Wilts.
claiming decent through a direct line to Richard Whitlock and Mary Wassall
who married 25th.July,1683 at St.Peters,Pitton. details of which I shall be
sending you in the near future once I manage to get the same typed up!

Peter may I please ask you not to send out any further Whitlock Family News
Letters to my Fathers address to lessen any distress to my Mother at Dad's
departure. Any surplus funds from his annual payment to be redirected into
the coffers of the Association.

My sincere regards and gratitude for all that you do, I hope to be back in
touch again shortly. Must get in touch with other members of the Family to
advise of Dads demise including some recently found distant cousins from New
York State, the connection is through Harvey Whitlocks Line who left
Southampton for the USA in the 1920's. more on that in the future.

Regards Fred Whitlock. (Frederick
James Whitlock
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